French Curriculum Guide

January 2018

Welcome to the French Department’s January Curriculum Guide.
Curriculum Content for January
During January your child will be studying the following topics:
Grade 3: Les 4 saisons de l’année (The 4 seasons)
Knowledge and Understanding.
1. The student can name the 4
seasons orally.
2. The student can read and write
the seasons.
3. The student can sing the song
of the seasons.

Working linguistically.
Reading the seasons loudly
and clearly.
Recognising the new sounds
and syllables.
Recognising the silent letters.
Practice the spelling of the
seasons.

Key Words
Les saisons
L’hiver
Le printemps
L’été

Grade 4: les 4 repas pendant la journée/ j’aime et je n’aime pas / les aliments (foodstuff/the
meals /I like …. I don’t like)
Knowledge and Understanding.
1. The student knows new
vocabulary related to food
and meals.
2. The student can express in a
full French sentence what
he/she likes or doesn’t like.
3. The student can read the new
vocabulary correctly.
4. The student can express what
his/her friends like or don’t like,
in writing and orally.

Thinking linguistically.
Asking the student to
express what they like or
don’t like orally.
Do a spelling test in class.
Reading test of choices of
new vocabulary.
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Key Words
Le petit - déjeuner
le déjeuner
le dîner
le Poulet, la salade , les
crevettes ……etc
j’aime / je n’aime pas

Grade 5: les vêtements (clothing) / les chaussures (types of shoes )/les accessoires
(accessories )
Knowledge and Understanding.
1. The student knows new
vocabularies related to different
clothing pieces/type of shoes
and accessories.
2. The student knows the spelling of
the new vocabulary.
3. The student can read the new
vocabularies and recognize the
silent letters and the syllables
sounds.
4. The student know the articles
(un/une/des )

Working linguistically.
Key Words
The student can express Je mets ….
what he/she is wearing.
Un pantalon, une
The student can complete chemise, des gants, un
written tasks related to the jean, des chaussettes
subject.
……. Etc.
The student can use the
articles correctly.

Homework.
Your child will be given time in class to practice the spelling of some words so we can do spelling
tests immediately during the French class. Children will be happy to receive dojos to encourage
them to practice what we are learning. Your child will have a reading test focusing on new
vocabulary you can help him/her to practise reading by using google translator.
How Can You Help?
You can help your children by helping them to learn the meanings and spellings of the words in
their French exercise book.
Here are some useful websites: www.Youtube.com
(G3) apprendre, les saisons, en s’amusant
Les saisons, jacquot.
Thank you for your ongoing support,
Ms. Mariam

mariam.a@albasmaschool.ae
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